Fax Server Software
Why customers buy OpenText RightFax
Improve Efficiency - Save Money . . .
Market Leader
World leader in fax server software, with a market share
five times larger than its nearest competitor.

Cost Reductions
RightFax delivers a significant reduction in fax and
document delivery costs by eliminating the need for
paper-based delivery, stand-alone fax machines and
associated maintenance, supply, equipment and labour
costs. (Please refer to ROI for saving calculation)

Security and Compliance

Production Fax Automation - automates delivery

A trusted and reliable fax server and electronic
document delivery solution that will help organisations
comply with regulations and safeguard information
security and privacy. Security regulations include MiFID
& PCI-DSS Compliance.

of invoices, purchase orders and other documents from
host, legacy, CRM and ERP systems such as SAP and
Oracle, improves security while streamlining business
processes and reducing costs.

MFP Fax - integration with MFPs consolidates

User Benefits
Significantly reduces the time it takes employees to
exchange documents with customers or suppliers —
resulting in faster sales cycles, quicker customer service
and improved efficiency.

Administrator Benefits
Single point of administration, with a reduction in overhead for manual fax machines; centralised
communication gateway.

document development, duplication and distribution
capabilities making a more connected, efficient work
environment.

Desktop and Broadcast Fax - desktop fax and
broadcast fax capabilities allow users to
conveniently fax a single document to an individual or
broadcast fax documents to fax groups or a fax
distribution list.

Green – Carbon Footprint
Integrations and benefits
Fax over IP (FoIP) - unites fax with voice and data
traffic onto a single IP network and centralises fax
services to reduce remote administration costs.

Email Fax - unifies network fax and email in a
single inbox to make it easy to increase productivity and
manage communications.

A green alternative to the energy
inefficient, energy wasting and paper
wasting hardware needed for
traditional faxing.

If you would like more information, please contact
4net Technologies Ltd, 3 Scholar Green Road,
Cobra Court, Manchester M32 0TR
Tel: 0333 323 0700 info@4net-technologies.co.uk
131 Great Titchfield Street, London, UK W1W 5BB
Tel: 0203 503 0003 info@4net-technologies.co.uk
®

4net-technologies.co.uk

ROI Considerations
Annual Cost of Existing Fax Solution
Example

ANALOGUE FIXED LINES
20

How many direct analogue lines?
X £14.00 per line, per month

£

240.00

X 12 Months = Annual cost of analogue lines

£

3,360.00

(example:- 20 analogue lines @ £14.00 per line =
£240.00 per month X 12 = £3,360.00)

FAX MACHINE CONSUMABLES
Based on 3 cartridge replacements + paper per
fax machine per year
20

How many fax machines?
X £330.00 consumables per fax machine
= Annual cost of fax consumables

£

6,600.00

(Example 20 fax machines @ £330.00 = £6,600.00)

LABOUR SAVINGS - Outbound faxing
Based on 250 working days per year, average
4 mins to send a manual fax
Average number of faxes sent
per employee, per day

2

Number of employees

200

Average hourly wage

£

10.00

Labour cost per day manually faxing

£

266.00

Labour cost of manual faxing per year

£

66,500.00

£

16,625.00

(example, 2 faxes sent per day @ 4mins per fax = 8 mins X 200
employees = 1600 mins per day. 26.6 hours X £10.00 per hour =
£266.00 per day X 250 working days per year = £66,500.00

Annual labour cost to send through RightFax
cost – 1 min per fax =

